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Global equity markets recovered on expectations of another round of monetary easing by major
central banks. A temporary truce in the Sino-US trade war announced at the G-20 Summit on
June 29th helped maintain the gains. The S&P 500, MSCI World Index, FTSE 100, DAX and Nikkei
225 all closed June approximately within 0.5% of their May beginning values (vs. starting at
approx 3%-7% down).
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Indian markets on the other hand have been showing concerning (albeit, expected given the
backdrop of the current shape of the Indian economy) signs – despite a stable, strong mandate
(with the implied policy continuity) for the Modi government, a now-accommodative RBI cutting
interest rates and the above global breather, Indian equity markets have been flat to negative
this fiscal year. The Nifty, Nifty Midcap and Nifty Smallcap have returned -0.4%, -6.5% and -9.2%
respectively this fiscal till June. Clearly, the macroeconomic challenges for the Indian economy
are fairly severe.
Decisive shift for most major central banks: In June, fixed income markets hit a new milestone –
the world now has more than $13 trillion of negative yielding debt. Across the globe, major
central banks have dropped hints on easy monetary conditions: in its June meeting, the Federal
Reserve signalled a move towards interest rate cuts, a stance subsequently reaffirmed in
testimony by Chairman Powell in early July; various ECB policy-makers, across the board,
reaffirmed their commitment to act as required in the face of “inflation that is too low”. BOJ
Governor Kuroda also joined the growing chorus of his fellow central bankers pledging to ease, if
needed.
Continued Indian macroeconomic challenges; maiden Budget of Modi 2.0: Incoming economic
data pointed towards continued weakness: auto sales continue to be weak, money market
defaults by stressed entities have increased, GST collections fell below the Rs. 1 trillion mark
and consumer staples & discretionary companies too reported weakness in their pre-quarterly
updates for Q1 FY 20.
On July 5th, Modi government 2.0 presented its maiden full Budget for FY 20. While maintaining
its fiscal deficit target, the Budget struck a balance between its constrained fiscal space (with
downward revisions in expected tax collections) and investments in infrastructure, rural income
support etc. The balance was also maintained via increases in custom duties and central excise
and increased taxes on the super-rich. Immediate revival of animal spirits by this Budget seem
unlikely, however continued monetary easing and the faster monetary transmission the
government is aiming to facilitate (via fiscal deficit maintenance and proposed plan of
sovereign bond issuances) should help in the medium term.
Portfolio Stance: Participate with caution
With the strong mandate to the current government and attendant policy continuity and
accommodative local & global monetary policy, the downside to equity markets seem limited
(barring global events such as very sharp escalations in either US-Iran tensions or the Sino-US
trade war). At the same time, the relatively deep trough the Indian economy is currently also
means upside is capped. In the current range equity markets find themselves in, we prefer
participating cautiously i.e. ensuring we are adequately protected while positioning for an
economic recovery too.
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Gross Returns

April-19

May-19

Jun-19**

Since Inception**

ITI LS
Nifty

0.21%
1.07%

-1.07%
1.49%

0.11%
-1.12%

18.12%
13.32%

May-18

Jun-18

Jul-18

Aug-18

Sep-18

Oct-18

Nov-18

Dec-18

Jan-19

Feb-19

Mar-19

1.36%
-0.03%

1.55%
-0.20%

4.68%
5.99%

2.03%
2.85%

0.55%
-6.42%

-1.66%
-4.98%

3.00%
4.72%

-0.66%
-0.13%

1.83%
-0.29%

-2.51%
-0.36%

5.35%
7.70%

Gross
Returns Apr-18*
ITI LS
Nifty

2.32%
3.24%

*From 11th April, 2018;
**Till 30th June, 2019;
Fund returns are after expenses, before management fees and taxes

Portfolio Snapshot
Strategic Long Positions

Top Tactical Longs

Stock

Stock

PF Weight

HDFC Bank
HDFC Limited
Infosys Limited
L&T Infotech

10.3%
7.6%
5.5%
3.2%

Top Tactical Shorts
Sector
Oil & Gas
BFSI

ICICI Bank
Titan Ind.
Axis Bank

PF Weight
7.2%
5.8%
5.5%

Exposure
PF Weight
3.5%
1.7%

Gross Exposure (month-end)
Net Exposure (month-end)
Gross Exposure (month-avg)
Net Exposure (month-avg)

101%
58%
73%
54%

Disclaimer
This presentation is being furnished to you on a private placement basis by Investment Trust of India strictly on a confidential basis and must not be reproduced or
redistributed to any other person. This document is for informational purpose only and does not constitute an offer for participating in ITI Long Short Equity Fund (“Fund”).
This information document has been provided to its recipient upon the express understanding that the information contained herein, or made available in connection with any
further investigation, is strictly confidential and is intended for the exclusive use of its recipient. The information contained in this presentation is subject to the information
contained in the other Fund documents including its private placement memorandum. This document is neither a prospectus nor an invitation to subscribe to the units of
Fund. Nothing in this document is intended to constitute legal, tax, securities or investment advice, or opinion regarding the appropriateness of any investment, or a
solicitation for any product or service. The information herein is subject to change without notice. The facts and figures used in this presentation reflect the latest available
information and have been sourced from public sources and various past transactions handled by ITI Long Short Equity Fund including its affiliates.
Investments in securities are subject to market and other risks and there is no assurance or guarantee that the objectives of the Fund will be achieved. Prospective investors in
Fund are not being offered any guaranteed/assured returns. The name of the Fund does not in any manner indicate its prospectus of return. The investment strategy may not
be suited to all the categories of investors. The material is based upon information that we consider reliable, but we don’t represent that it is accurate or complete, and it should
be reliable as such. All forward–looking statements are forecasts and may be subject to change without notice. Such forward-looking statements included are based on
information available on the date hereof and none of ITI Long Short Equity Fund or any of its affiliates assumes any duty to update any forward-looking statement. Certain
important factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from those in any forward looking statement include the general economic, market, legal and financial
conditions, among others its efforts on resolution of NPAs of banking system, disinvestment/divestment, revival of capex cycle and most importantly job creation. These if
implemented effectively would result in improvement in India sovereign ratings and improve business confidence and spur economic growth.

